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Chairman’s Letter

Announcements

With the Passover and Easter
Holiday, we reflect on how
great our country is and the
freedom to worship according to our beliefs. When I
reflect on my Holiday of
Passover, there is an important passage during the Seder
(story of the exodus from
Egypt and God giving Moses
the Ten Commandments)
that ask the question why is this night different than all other
nights. I started to think about how this applies to politics. I
started to think about all of our presidents throughout the
years and asked the question. Why is this president different
than all other presidents?
To answer this important question, I thought about the Jews
held in bondage in Egypt. Maybe we have been held in Liberal political bondage the past eight years under President
Obama. Held in misery with no hope of being led to the
Promised Land. Then came President Trump (Moses of the
modern age). He came to the political establishment and said
“Let my people go.” Of course the political establishment
was not willing to give the people what they wanted. They
wanted to keep their power and not give the freedom back to
its people.
So President Trump approached the Political Establishment
and brought about the ten political plagues against them.
1. Giving the money back to the people through the largest
tax cuts in history,
2. Reducing regulations,
3. Filling the Supreme Court with conservative judges,
4. Securing the border and enforcing immigration law,
5. Boosting energy production,
6. Renegotiating trade deals,
7. Forcing North Korea to sit down and talk about
eliminating nuclear missiles,
8. Moving the United States Embassy to Jerusalem,
9. Eliminating significant regulation,
10. And the last political plaque firing the first born FBI
agent James Comey.
Finally the political establishment gave up and let the people
have their freedom to the Promised Land. They knew the
political journey would not be easy and would be difficult,
but God was on their side and it was good. So the journey
has begun. So let it be written so let it be done.
May everyone have a good holiday season, and let’s continue
our political journey together.
Michael Altman,
Chairman

Georgia Steeplechase, on April 7, 2018, is successor to the
fifty-two year tradition of Atlanta Steeplechase. Gates open
at 9:00 a.m. Presidents Team will have a tent at Kingston
Downs, and PT members enjoy a special admission of $20
(parking included), when reserving with the link below!
Location: Gore Springs Road, Kingston Downs, Rome, GA
30161 (note that this is in both Bartow and Floyd Counties).
To reserve: https://georgiasteeplechase.org/product/generaladmission-20-special/

Presidents Team National Chapter
Tuesday, April 24, 2018, 7:00 p.m.
Special Guest: Michael Williams, candidate
for Governor of Georgia
Location: Marietta Fish Market, 3185 Canton Road NE,
Marietta, GA 30066
Senator Williams is a friend
to many PT members. While
Mr. McDonald was the first
statewide officer to endorse
Donald J. Trump, Michael
was the first elected official
at any level in Georgia to
endorse Trump’s candidacy
in 2016.

On the Cover: Georgia Public Service Commissioner
Bubba McDonald and his wife, Mrs. Shelley McDonald,
at the Marietta Fish Market, March 27, 2018. (Source:
Editor).
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Georgia’s grandest equestrian event. Attired appropriately in
a seersucker jacket, Anthony set the right sartorial tone for a
day with the horsey set!

News from Presidents Team
National Organization
PSC Commissioner Bubba McDonald
headlines March National Meeting
Errand runners, commuters, and at least one bewildered
Liberal all shared something HUGE with PT members on the
evening of March 27. They could not possibly miss the bold
and sleek Trump 2020 Bus parked outside the Marietta Fish
Market! Star Coaches owner Danny Hamilton appointed one
of his “Star” drivers, Joe Kraft of Cherokee County (helicopter veteran, United States Marine Corps), to steer the
awe-inspiring ultra bus to our meeting. Driver Joe offered
excellent tours of the twelve-sleeper coach and remained on
duty for over four hours.

Above: Claire Harrison, Michael Altman, and Anthony Scott
Hobbs. (Source: Editor).
As announced in last month’s PTN, Georgia Public Service
Commissioner and Trump loyalist Lauren “Bubba” McDonald presented the keynote address at the March meeting.
A native of Commerce, Georgia, Bubba now resides at
Clarkesville, in Habersham County. He has devoted much of
his life to public service and was a Georgia delegate at large
to the 2016 Republican National Convention at Cleveland,
Ohio, which formally nominated Donald Trump for the
Republican ticket. Commissioner McDonald’s gracious
consort, Mrs. Shelley McDonald, accompanied him for our
Presidents Team meeting.
Commissioner McDonald opened his remarks with words
about Georgia’s recently departed statesman, Zell Bryan
Miller, a sometime political rival but ultimately a friend to
our keynote speaker. Bubba played a pivotal role in Zell’s
memorial arrangements, yet he upheld his commitment to
our meeting. McDonald Family Funeral Homes coordinated
Zell’s services at Young Harris College, Peachtree Road
United Methodist Church, the State Capitol, and finally in
Forsyth County. Governor Nathan Deal, along with former
governors Joe Frank Harris and Sonny Perdue (President

Above: Joe Kraft of Star Coaches, on duty with the Trump
2020 Bus, at Marietta Fish Market. (Source: Editor).
Inside Marietta Fish Market, Chairman Michael Altman and
Co-Founder Claire Harrison led the meeting, attended by
both members and the many guests, who pounced on the deal
for free hats with new memberships. Early on, Conrad
Quagliaroli spoke to the Team about Sharyl Attkisson’s new
book, The Smear (see Conrad’s book review below).
Chairman Michael then introduced Anthony Scott Hobbs for
an important announcement about the Georgia Steeplechase.
A former chairman of the Cobb County Republican Party,
where he worked closely with our own Claire Harrison,
Anthony advised us of the special PT member pricing for
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Trump’s Secretary of Agriculture) led the executive state
funeral under the Gold Dome.

then billionaire. Donald Trump had surrounded himself with
good people, who made good, tough decisions, contributing
to that success. Bubba recognized this vital decision making
ability in his own career, quoting Zell Miller’s musing that
“that turtle didn’t get on that fence post by itself.” Then there
were Mr. Trump’s children, in whom Bubba observed major
success. Bubba and Shelley discussed this, as they decided
whom they would support. In his jovial, homespun Southern
manner, Bubba described himself as the type of person, who
would plow a new field, that no one else had plowed before.
That is how he became the first statewide elected official in
Georgia to endorse Donald Trump – and remained the only
statewide official to do so until the Georgia Republican
Convention in Augusta. Bubba recounted the fun he had at
the Republican National Convention – bedecked in Trump
finery – offering Trump campaign buttons to his energy
colleagues, who cautiously would look in either direction
before timidly accepting from him the Trump contraband!
Bubba and Shelley “are privileged,” as Bubba said, to own a
forty-five foot motor home, which they wrapped in Trump
campaign regalia on all sides, along with “Make America
Great Again” and “Georgia For Trump” emblazoned on the
roof. Leading up to the election, they took the motor home to
Myrtle Beach, Charleston, Pawleys Island, St. Augustine,
Flagler Beach, Savannah, Macon, and places not immediately
recollected. At Flagler Beach, Bubba and Shelley camped
along A1-A Highway, finding themselves in the midst of
Bike Week. With the roar of thousands of bikes passing, the
parked motor home eventually stopped traffic on A1-A, with
everyone wanting to take pictures or to look inside!

Above: Bubba McDonald, with PT hat and PT button, at
Cobb Chapter meeting. (Source: Editor).
Next, Bubba spoke from the heart about how he came to
support Donald Trump’s presidential candidacy. First there
was the matter of Mr. Trump’s business success – millionaire
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But there was something much more tangible than a desire
for photos. The motor home had become a mobile campaign
office. People wanted flyers, buttons, whatever they had. One
man in Myrtle Beach jumped out of his car and asked “Is Mr.
Trump on the bus?” A restaurant owner in Myrtle Beach had
to stop everything and take his employees outside to see the
motor home. As Bubba explained, these things happened
everywhere he and Shelley took the motor home. This
phenomenon reinforced his understanding that he was on the
right track. “I was on the right track then. I am on the right
track now. And I’ll be on the right track tomorrow.”

Georgia, Bubba had been the male vocalist in a dance band,
“making more money than he ever had in his life.” Singing
for us the proof of his talent, Bubba concluded his message
with a rousing rendition of “God Bless America,” with our
PT members joining him.
BOOK REVIEW

Trump Was Half Right:
The Media Is the Enemy
of Americans

by Conrad Quagliaroli,
Congressional Supervisor

As I said at the Presidents Team meeting in Marietta,
Georgia, on March 27, I believe President Trump was only
half right, when he said “the media is the enemy of
Americans,” in that the Mainstream Media is the enemy of
half of Americans – the half of us who are conservative.
They never miss a chance to depict us as stupid, racist
Yahoos.
We need to discredit the media. It is therefore up to us to
know more about how the media goes about its devious
business, in order to educate our neighbors and neutralize it.
For as Sun Zu said in his book “The Art of War,” you need
to know your enemy in order to conquer them.
It is with that advice in mind that I highly recommend Sharyl
Attkisson’s book, The Smear. It takes you behind the scenes
and shows you how the smear machine in Washington
manipulates a complicit Mainstream Media to make disinformation, rumor, and dirty tricks part of the news we see
every day.
It reveals how those in power create well funded attack
campaigns to take down their enemies and influence your
opinions. It states that the one thing you can count on is that
most every image that crosses your path has been put there
for a reason. Nothing happens by accident. You need to ask
yourself “Is it true? Who put it there and why?”
Here are three passages from the book: 1. “Once relegated to
grocery store tabloids, smears now figure prominently in
most every mainstream news publication.” 2. “Smears
become embedded in the fabric of our everyday existence. So
common, we barely flinch at the most audacious claims.” 3.

Above: Claire Harrison and Michael Altman listen to our
keynote speaker, Bubba McDonald. (Source: Editor).
With respect to the various media attempts to undermine,
discredit, or remove President Trump, Bubba explained that
such actions partially are responsible for the wider problem
of good people declining their civic duty of public service, in
order to avoid such attacks. Putting yourself up for public
office is rough, he said, adding that you have to fill out a
financial disclosure: “none of their damn business.... If I want
to work and work..., that’s my business, not theirs.” That
makes it difficult for great people to enter politics. “Fortunately, we have a man with grit at the top. A man you
know that it runs off like water on a duck’s back,” Bubba
said of President Trump’s resilience when attacked from all
sides. “There was divine intervention in that race,” Bubba
said of Mr. Trump’s election. “Just think where we would be
today, if that lady, and that’s stretching the word lady, if she
had been president of the United States? My grandchildren
would not have a chance in this world.” No matter what the
press says, Bubba will support Mr. Trump, “so long as Mr.
Trump keeps the grit, keeps the foresight, and keeps America
great, as we go down the road.”
Presidents Team loved these inspiring words from Bubba,
but he was not finished. While a student at the University of
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“A lot of this manipulation is done through methods that are
utterly invisible to the average consumer. Paid forces devise
clever, covert ways to shape the news in ways you can’t
imagine.”
Attkisson’s book tells you how they do it, who does it, and
who in the media is cooperating with them. And when you
read the chapter about the 2016 election and learn of the
smear merchants on Hillary’s side and on the Never Trumper
side, who went after Trump, you will come to believe that
God himself got involved and made Trump president against
IMPOSSIBLE odds.
The author, Sharyl Attkisson, worked as an investigative
reporter for CBS, PBS and CNN for over 30 years. She is the
recipient of the Edward R. Murrow Award for investigative
reporting and is a five-time Emmy Award winner. As the
Washington Post put it, she has a reputation as a “persistent
voice of news-media skepticism about the government’s
story.”
YOU DON'T HAVE TO READ THE WHOLE BOOK.
When I read a book, I underline key phrases, names and stats
I want to refer back to. Then I go back through the book and
create my own personal index.
This book is so packed with great information, it’s hard to
pick out a sentence as an example, but here is one that I
underlined on page 154: “By their own account, David
Brock’s super PACs are frighteningly effective at using news
reporters as tools. Internal memos revealed by WikiLeaks in
October 2016 describe the wild success American Bridge
met with, in dictating news stories to the media and undermining the field of GOP presidential candidates.”
Please share. I am trying to make as many people as possible
aware of how and why the media misinforms us, so they can
tell their friends and neighbors to counter the influence of it.
All you have to do is just read the key points I underlined in
the book. Send me an email at: conradquag@gmail.com and
I'll send you an index of sentences I underlined.

dren “putting America back together again.” In an Oval
Office reception with Kathy, Jef, their daughters, and former
Congressman John Linder, President George W. Bush
accepted “The Dream Keepers,” it being one of the very few
gifts he accepted while president. In May 2017, Governor
and First Lady Deal and John Linder attended the unveiling
in Duluth of a statue modeled on Kathy’s painting.
President Bush temporarily has loaned “The Dream Keepers”
to The Millennium Gate Museum in Atlanta, where Rodney
Cook has his offices. To mark the occasion, Rodney hosted
a reception at the Millennium Gate on March 21. Moreover,
Rodney has commissioned Kathy to produce an even larger
statuary rendering of “The Dream Keepers” for the Peace
Park he is building at Rodney Cook Sr. Park in Atlanta.
Chick Fil A is a major corporate partner and donor in the
construction of the Peace Park, and Rodney heartily expressed his appreciation to the Chick Fil A associates present
for the reception.
Visiting the Millennium Gate Museum always is a great
experience, but now there is an opportunity to see this highly
meaningful painting in Georgia, before it returns to the Bush
Presidential Library in Dallas, Texas. The story behind “The
Dream Keepers” is amazing. And there is the Presidents
Team connection! http://thegatemuseum.org/

j
The Dream Keepers
Rodney Mims Cook, Jr., of the National Monuments Foundation, in Atlanta, Georgia, had planned to attend PT’s
evening event with Corey Lewandowski and David Bossie.
At the last minute, however, Rodney was called to Mar-aLago for a meeting with President Trump, which would
count as an excused absence. Picking up Rodney’s book for
him at our PT event was artist Kathy Fincher, of Duluth,
Georgia, whose husband, Jef Fincher, is an active member of
Gwinnett Chapter PT.
Shortly after the terrorist attacks on America in 2001, Kathy
painted “The Dream Keepers,” which tenderly portrays chil-

Above: Rodney Cook and Kathy Fincher at the Millennium
Gate Museum. (Source: Editor).
National Monuments Foundation also is a sponsor of Brawl
for a Cause, founded by Cobb County native Matt Thomas,
the mission of which is to train, equip, and inspire everyday
people to literally fight for what they believe in. Matt himself
has boxed for Police Explorers, which provides uniforms to
children ages 14-21, who then work as junior police officers
in their communities. Evander Holyfield has attended as a
guest. President Trump would love this!
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Activity for April 2018

Take your pick of our two graphics!

April is “Equal Justice Month” here at Presidents Team, exposing corruption within government and calling for equal justice
under the law. For this month’s exercise, the Activity Team has designed two fantastic graphics, to be used as flyers or as
inserts in envelopes. The first is the “Corrupted States of America,” showing a soiled flag, while the second is “Hourglass,”
portraying Hillary Clinton as the sand in the hourglass and calling for a Second Special Counsel to investigate her and the
many scandalous legacies of the administration in office before President Trump.
As Vice-Chairman Claire Harrison stated in her e-mail message: “Print out your choice, sign-off the flyer/letter with your
respectful optional comment & MAIL your signed letter to your Georgia US Republican Congressman. If you happen to be
within a Democrat district, we recommend you direct your letter to 1 of 2 Republicans in S. Georgia: Buddy Carter, District
#2 & Drew Ferguson, District #3.” Link for Georgia Delegation: https://presidentsteam.org/resources/ga_delegation.pdf
j

chase, the Fourth of July Parade, and the monthly PT
activity. Due to weather and traffic, meeting participants
gathered somewhat according to two shifts – first an early
shift and then a second shift, with a slight variation reflected
in the two different group photos of the evening. However,
the overwhelming topic of discussion related to a member’s
experience this week with government education bureaucracy
and the encroachment of regressive values into high school
sports – namely a transsexual boy competing as a girl against
our member’s daughter and other girls. The concerned
mother noted that although the female athletes did not want
this boy in their bathroom, nor to compete with him in their
sporting events, they, like the possible majority of youth
today, have been coerced into accepting that which they do
not want, in the interest of “tolerance.” The answer, of
course, was for American youth to “Fight Like Trump” and

News from Georgia Chapters
of Presidents Team
j
Bartow Chapter News
At the North Georgia State Fair during the autumn of 2017,
the grassroots phrase of the fair was “Let him do his job!”
Well, at the Bartow Chapter session of March 29, the overarching rally call was “Fight Like Trump!” With the return
of Bartow Chairman Fred Kittle from his White House
audience with President Trump, Bartow Chapter checked off
each item on the night’s agenda, such as the Georgia Steeple7

to reject the social stigma heaped upon them, when they
stand up for their own values, instead of the regressive litter
poured upon them by the Leftists forcing social upheaval.
(See Conrad Quagliaroli’s book review, above!).
The next very important matter involving Bartow Chapter
was the admission of the chapter into the Bartow County
Chamber of Commerce. During either April or May, the

Chamber will hold a ribbon cutting ceremony for Bartow
Chapter, the details of which should follow soon and may
appear as an announcement in PTN, depending on the
timing. Undoubtedly, this is an exciting event, and Chairman
Kittle invites all PT members and leadership from around
Georgia to attend the ribbon-cutting at Cartersville.

Above: Bartow first shift! Standing, left to right: Fred Kittle, Tommy Culpepper, Ken Cathcart, Freddie Gunn (hidden),
unknown, Travis Loudermilk, Fredrick Kittle, Bart Mitcham, unknown, Kelly Hazelwood, Tab Hazelwood, and Charley
Harper. Seated, left to right: Molly Herren Sturgeon, unknown, Catherine Kittle, and unknown. (Source: Editor).

Above: Bartow second shift! Standing, left to right: David Brandenburg, Judy Kilgore, Tab Hazelwood, Kelly Hazelwood,
Desiree Loudermilk, Ken Cathcart, Farooq Ahmadani, Barry Loudermilk, and Floyd Ward. Seated: Molly Herren Sturgeon
and Catherine Kittle. (Source: Editor, photographed by Fred Kittle).
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Above: Inaugural Session of Cherokee County Chapter.
Front row, left to right: Marcia Cox, Claire Harrison, Susann
Haddad. Back, left to right: Chad Eubanks, Richard Cox,
[Donald Trump], David Brandenburg, and Larry Eubanks.
(Source: Editor, photographed by Alejandro Manzano).
Four days later, on a rainy Saturday morning, Cherokee Chapter was a sponsor at the
monthly breakfast of the Cherokee County
Republican Party, featuring David Belle Isle,
the mayor of Alpharetta, Georgia, and a candidate for Secretary of State; and Hunter
Hill, formerly a state senator and now a candidate for
governor. PT member Conrad Quagliaroli spoke on behalf of
Josh McKoon, the candidate he favors for Georgia Secretary
of State; he also spoke about Sharyl Attkisson’s Smear, as
described above. David spoke of Alpharetta as a technology
city, which his mayoralty, he stated, had helped to achieve.
As Secretary of State, David envisions Georgia matching
Alpharetta’s success in attracting tech companies.

Above: Congressman Barry Loudermilk with two of his
District 11 constituents: Fred Kittle of Euharlee and David
Brandenburg of Vinings. (Source: Editor, photographed by
Catherine Kittle).
j
Cherokee Chapter News
Cherokee County Chapter held its inaugural session at the
Las Palmas restaurant in Canton, Georgia, on March 13, a
warm and sunny day. Our determined and energetic county
chair, Marcia Cox, led the meeting, ably aided by her
husband, Richard “Rick” Cox, who serves as Sergeant at
Arms of the overall Presidents Team organization. Among
the leadership in attendance were two PT Board members,
Larry Eubanks of Cherokee County and David Brandenburg
of Cobb County. Co-Founder Claire Harrison, also a resident
of Cherokee County, was the highest ranking leader present.
Larry’s son, Chad Eubanks, completed the roster of existing
members. At this first Cherokee meeting, Marcia signed up
one new member, Susann Haddad, who is very knowledgeable about many political issues, including the Middle East
and the persecution of Christians in the Levant.
For this first meeting, an important topic of discussion
related to a potential future meeting venue, whether that
might be Woodstock, Hickory Flat, Canton, or Ball Ground.
The last of these could facilitate a temporary partnership with
Pickens County, which also has an emerging PT chapter.

Above: a patriotic pachyderm greets Cherokee Republicans
outside the American Legion post in Canton. (Source: Ed.)
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David Belle Isle grew up in Gainesville, in Hall County, but
his family has been connected with the Atlanta area for six
generations. He is a graduate of the University of Georgia
and of Georgia State University Law School. David brought
with him to Canton his son, Colton, who helped his father in
greeting people and distributing campaign materials.
The next speaker, Hunter Hill, stated that his Christian faith
undergirds him, having accepted the Lord during the eighth
grade. Hunter reveres the founding principles of our country,
because the Framers risked their lives and everything they
had for limited government responsible to the people. The
West Point graduate and Army Ranger states that “Leadership is moving a diverse group to a common goal.”

Looking toward the Presidents Team booth, only a few feet
from where he was standing, Hunter said “those two gentlemen on the wall” – Donald Trump and Mike Pence – and
their teams, will take ideas from governors around the country. As governor, he would coordinate with Trump and Pence
on matters such as sanctuary cities and immigration. A
Presidents Team member himself, Hunter joined during PT’s
launch at the Georgia Republican Convention.
Cherokee Chair Marcia Cox, who has a teenage child, and
new member Susann Haddad both asked questions about
safety in schools, which Hunter answered thoughtfully.
Marcia signed up at least three new PT members this day, or
a total of four during her first four days!

Left: Cherokee Chapter Chair Marcia Cox,
proudly representing Presidents Team at the
Cherokee GOP monthly breakfast. Marcia spoke
about PT to the entire gathering before featured
speakers Belle Isle and Hill. (Source: Editor).

Right: Marcia Cox, Hunter Hill, and Susann
Haddad at the Cherokee GOP breakfast. (Source:
Richard Cox).
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Left: Hunter Hill, Nhung Brandenburg (wife of
the Editor’s cousin), and David Brandenburg.
(Source: Editor, photographed by Mason
Rainey).

j
Clarke Chapter News
For its first appearance in the pages of PTN,
Clarke County Chapter made a giant splash
at the monthly meeting of the Athens-Clarke
County Republican Party, held on March 12
at the Country Inn & Suites in Athens.
Regional Director Tommie Elaine Shattuck,
who has traveled many miles and labored
many hours for Presidents Team all across Georgia, at last
had an occasion to showcase PT in her home county.
Tommie Elaine was fantastic. A soft-spoken, genteel hostess,
who has the heart of a firebrand Conservative, Tommie
Elaine has many friends throughout Georgia’s 10th Congressional District, which she leads for Presidents Team.
Knowing that her guests had been traveling all day between
Atlanta, Blairsville, and Athens, Tommie Elaine and her husband, Gary, welcomed Claire Harrison and David Brandenburg with Chick Fil A dinners. Gary and Tommie Elaine’s
daughter attended the same school as Ivanka Trump; so their
liking of the Trumps goes back several years. Claire recruited
UGA student Devon Spivey for PT’s millennial team.
Athens-Clarke County GOP Chairman Gordon Rhoden provided PT an excellent spot for our booth. Candidate for
House District 117 Houston Gaines, and two Candidates for
House District 119, Steven Strickland and Marcus Wiedower, preceded Candidate for Congress Joe Hunt. Houston
once worked as a cook in the Trump Hotel in New York City
and noted that everyone loved Donald Trump, who gave
$100 tips. Richard Woods, State Superintendent of Schools,
was the final speaker.

Above: Tommie Elaine Shattuck, PT Regional Director for
the Tenth District. (Source: Editor).
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Left: Tommie Elaine Shattuck
and Claire Harrison with three
new PT members (Evelyn
Eidell, Joan Rhoden, Susie
Moss) signed up at Athens on
March 12. (Source: Editor).

Right: Lisha Woods, Richard
Woods, Joan Rhoden, Gordon
Rhoden, Claire Harrison,
Tommie Elaine Shattuck, and
Gary Shattuck. (Source:
Editor).
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Coweta Chapter News

Above: Coweta Chapter Chair Pam Ausman, State Senator Matt Brass, and Chapter Leader Anita Royal, March 20, at the
Golden Corral in Newnan, Georgia. (Source: Editor).
Pam Ausman and Anita Royal make a great team, or rather a team within “the Team,” for managing the amazing growth of
the Coweta County Chapter of Presidents Team. Co-Founder Claire Harrison first worked with Pam Ausman during the 2016
presidential campaign. With the formation of Presidents Team and her subsequent appointment as Chair for Coweta, the
Minnesota native found an able partner with longstanding roots in Coweta. Pam and Anita work together on behalf of
President Trump’s agenda, finding the PT method of educate, motivate, and participate, to be a winner for that goal!
The special guest for Coweta on March 20 was State Senator Matt Brass, whose District 28 includes Coweta and Heard
Counties, as well as portions of Carroll, Fulton, and Troup Counties. Anita Royal has known Matt’s family, since Matt was
a child. Formerly the chief of staff to Congressman Lynn Westmoreland, the freshman senator already has gained appointment
as chairman to a most important committee: Reapportionment and Redistricting.
During his talk, Matt described the cooperation between the Trump administration and the state of Georgia on various
matters, particularly the collapsed bridges on Interstate 85 in Atlanta. President Trump met with Russell McMurry, the
Commissioner of the Georgia Department of Transportation, as part of a roundtable on infrastructure. The success of the GDOT in the fast and effective repair of the bridges impressed the President, who looks at Georgia as a model for future. The
first reduction in Georgia’s income tax rate since 1937 is a direct result of President Trump’s tax reform and the need for the
Georgia General Assembly to respond with our own legislation on the state level.
Board Member David Brandenburg observed some of the great ideas, which Pam and Anita have initiated in Coweta, which
have had a direct result of rapidly growing membership and broad-reaching grassroots activism on behalf of Presidents Team.
For example, Pam and Anita have invested their own money in purchasing postcards and providing Coweta Chapter members
with resources for PT activism. A reporter with the Newnan Times-Herald, Clay Neely, has attended Coweta Chapter
meetings and published news stories, promoting community awareness of PT. A scoreboard, charting both Coweta and
Georgia monthly contacts is an innovation, which David has not observed at another PT chapter. Pam and Anita also have
drawings for books and other prizes, adding a touch of fun and anticipation to our awesome work for President Trump!
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Above: Coweta Chapter of Presidents Team, March 20, at Newnan. Coweta Chair Pam Ausman, Anita Royal, with chapter
members, along with guest Danny Hamilton of Star Coaches and State Senator Matt Brass. (Source: Editor).

Above: Winners in Coweta Chapter’s prize drawing for March. Left to right: Danny Hamilton, Mary Ann Durough, Angela
Caswell, and Chris Hendrix. Angie won a copy of George Beahm’s Trump Talk, while Danny, Mary Ann, and Chris won
collectible campaign buttons donated by Bob Blackburn, Coweta County Commissioner. (Source: Editor).
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Georgia, who at the age of sixteen died in a car accident on
Father’s Day weekend in 2000. Dustin’s mother, Kathy
Inman, suffered greatly in the accident, surviving a five-week
coma and then paralysis for the almost eighteen years since.
The illegal alien driver of the other automobile remains a
fugitive from justice and cannot be extradited to the United
States under current immigration law. In his remarks, D. A.
noted that Georgia legislators were very supportive of his
efforts in the early years, soon after the Republican Party had
gained control of the legislature. As the years have passed,
however, that support seems to have weakened, though D. A.
remains a very visible presence at the Georgia General
Assembly every year. D. A. often speaks with media and
works diligently for all of the Dustins – past, present, and
future. To support Cobb County based Dustin Inman Society,
see the website of this 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization:
http://www.thedustininmansociety.org/.

Gwinnett Chapter News

Above: D.A. King of the Dustin Inman Society, speaking to
Gwinnett Chapter on March 14. (Source: Editor).
Gwinnett held its meeting at the Connemara Club in Lawrenceville on March 14. Candidate for Congress Bradley
Griffin and his wife, Ashlee, who reside in Jasper County,
Georgia, arrived well before the start of the meeting and
introduced themselves to attendees. After Gwinnet Chair
Jeanette Mihoci commenced the meeting, Bradley, an Army
Ranger veteran, spoke about his candidacy and what brought
him there. Although they had to leave before Gwinnett took
a group photo, Joe Proenza and Ronnie Kurtz of the Michael
Williams gubernatorial campaign also were present. Janet
Mihoci, formerly a co-chair of Gwinnett PT, spoke of her
candidacy for Georgia House of Representatives District 107.
Alex Morris, who was Gwinnett Field Director for the
Trump campaign in 2016, now is a member of the Gwinnett
GOP Board. Alex told David Brandenburg that our Claire
Harrison was the only campaign canvasser, who RAN – not
walked – from door to door!
For her featured speaker for March, Gwinnett Chair Jeanette
Mihoci invited someone very topical for the PT monthly
activity about immigration. United States Marine Corps
veteran D. A. King, president of the Dustin Inman Society,
is perhaps the most prominent authority in Georgia on the
subject of immigration and the ramifications of weak border
security. Dustin Inman was a teenager from Woodstock,

Above: Gwinnett Chair Jeanette Mihoci and D. A. King.
(Source: Editor).
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Above: Gwinnett Chapter group photo on March 15 at the Connemara Club in Lawrenceville. Front, left to right: Daelen
Lowry, Janet Mihoci, Jeanette Mihoci, Chip Spradley. Back, left to right: Thuy Hotle, Fernando Pequero, David Lowry, Alex
Morris, Bradley Griffin, D. A. King, Melvin Everson, Kathy Woods, Mike Yohe, Mark Copeland. (Source: Editor).

Left: Candidates attending Gwinnett PT, left
to right: Melvin Everson, Candidate for
National Committeeman; Janet Mihoci,
Candidate for Georgia Representative; and
Bradley Griffin, Candidate for Congress.
(Source: Editor).

Presidents Team is a non-profit, voter education organization. Presidents Team does not endorse any candidate
for any office.
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shortage of photos of himself with our President, to prove
this. But most unique were his photos of the Air Force One
pillow and the White House travel bag, which his friend, the
President, had given to him during that recent flight.

Towns Union Chapter News
With its breathtaking views of the North
Georgia mountains, the meeting room of
Cabin Coffee in Blairsville, Georgia, is an
amazing setting for Towns Union Chapter’s
monthly sessions. It is no wonder that Chair
Deb Curlette arranges meetings here. This
month, though, she had an extra feather in her cap. Claire
Harrison and David Brandenburg would be bringing the bold
and beautiful PT booth! With that news, Deb prepared an
updated agenda, the first topic of which was the marvelous
success of the book signing event with Corey Lewandowski
and David Bossie. Next was the monthly PT activity – the
“Build It and They Will Come: Legally” postcard.
After this, Deb directed the meeting toward local interests.
First were speakers Pat and Rob Thibodeaux, who provided
an update on the ESPLOST initiative affecting Northeast
Georgia, then two candidates for the Union County Board of
Education: Joan Anderson and Bill McQuillan. Deb’s agenda
highlighted “Greet and Grow” for April and an extension
until May for the Inauguration Button contest.
Deb’s efforts draw substantial turnouts to her meetings, but
such is the beauty of Blairsville and its scenic square that
drop-in guests, seeing Trump materials inside Cabin Coffee,
invariably peek inside the meeting room to see what all the
excitement is about. One such drop-in guest would win the
monthly trophy, if there were one, for amazing visitor, it
being one Rocky Boris. Formerly a neighbor to private
citizen Trump, Rocky had been with President Trump aboard
Air Force One less than two weeks earlier. Rocky had no

Above: Air Force One pillow given by President Trump to
Rocky Boris. (Source: Gregory Boris).
After the meeting, as Claire and David were loading the car
for their next stop in Athens, a man in the coffee shop gave
a thumbs up to the stand-up Trump figure. This man, whose
name is Thomas, is an international journalist and contributor
to The Economist. Thomas mainly lives in Great Britain, but
he spends considerable time in Israel, where Trump is seen
by some as a predecessor of the Messiah. Needless to say,
President Trump is quite popular there.
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Georgia Counties and Congressional Districts

For names of Presidents Team leaders, associated with particular counties or districts, please see the list on the opposite page.
(Source: Georgia General Assembly, Legislative & Congressional Reapportionment Office).
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GEORGIA
Regional Directors in Georgia
Ritch McCutchen – District 2
Anthony Morris – District 8
Howard Miller – District 9
Tommie Elaine Shattuck – District 10
Joe Neal – District 12
Ron Mixon – District 14

Leadership – All
Board of Directors
Michael Altman – Chairman, Cobb
Claire Harrison – Vice Chairman, Cherokee
Chris (Hice) Waldman – Membership, Cobb
John David Brandenburg – Newsletter Editor, Cobb
Fredrick Kittle – Events, Bartow
Lucretia Hughes – Barrow
Larry Eubanks – Cherokee

County Chairs in Georgia
Baker – Joey Henderson
Barrow – June Miller
Bartow – Fred Kittle
Chattooga – Tammy Hightower
Cherokee – Marcia Cox
Clayton – John Cowherd
Cobb – Michael Altman
Coweta – Pam Ausman
Decatur – Patrick Williamson
DeKalb – Victor Armendariz
Dodge – Brian Lowery
Douglas – Mike Miller
Evans – Peggy Perkins
Fannin – Harry & Lynn Doss
Floyd – Lori Stewart
Forsyth – Stacy Ridings
Fulton – Amy Smith
Gwinnett – Jeanette Mihoci
Hall – Norine Cantor
Hart – Dottie Williams
Henry – Linda Vega
Houston – Lorra & Anthony Baccili
Lamar – Julia & Karl Heidbrink
Lee – Mike Lee
Lumpkin – Grace Morrow
McDuffie – Jeff Pagac
Meriwether – Frank Keller
Newton – Harry Thoerner
Oglethorpe – Dwayne Ramey
Paulding – Chuck Moore
Pickens – Mary Ann Rentz
Spalding – Christine Napier
Sumter – Dennis Taylor
Tattnall – Robert Fischl (Twitter)
Towns – Chuck & Betty Luca
Union – Deb Curlette
Walker – Nancy Burton
Wayne – Harry Bennett
Whitfield – Dianne Putnam

Board of Advisors
Geraldine Wade – Membership/IT Manager, Fannin
Robert McDonanld – Website Host/Manager, Newton
Melissa Humphries – Admin. support, Fulton
Stacy Ridings – Activities, Forsyth
Tommie Elaine Shattuck – Editing, Clarke
Betty Burgess – Hall
Coalitions
Susanne Gardner – Nationality Chair, Fulton
Terri Teague – Prayer Warriors Chair, Cobb
Kathy Reynolds – Prayer Warriors Co-Chair, Cobb
Cindy Summerlin – Women’s Chair, Baker
Karl Schwelm – Veterans Chair, Cobb
Committees
Debbie Norris – Chair, Welcome, Cobb
Stacy Ridings – Chair, Activities, Forsyth
Kelli Warren – Co-Chair, Activities, Forsyth
FLORIDA
Regional Directors in Florida
Pending
County Chairs in Florida
Pending
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ANNUAL CONVENTION
April 27-28, 2018
Atlanta Marriott Gateway Hotel
Confirmed Speakers: U.S. Sen. David Perdue; Candidate for
Gov. Hunter Hill; Candidate for Lt. Gov. David Shafer.
Register Here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gacr-2018-convention-ticket
s-44171578380
© 2018 The Presidents Team, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Presidents Team
P.O. Box 501343
Atlanta, GA 31150
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An original cartoon by the PT Cartoonist in Residence

